
What is Biology? 



The study of Living Things 



Name the three 
main (basic) 
metric units. 



Meter 
Liter 
Gram 
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What are the steps of 
the scientific method? 
 
What is important about 
a hypothesis? 



Scientists want to know 
why things happen 

 
Scientists develop an “If, 

then” statement. 
Scientists must be able 

to TEST  their hypothesis 
 

Scientists look at their 
data 

Was their hypothesis 
supported or refuted?  

Why or why not? 

Problem/Question 

Hypothesis 

Experiment Scientists test their 
hypothesis 

Data Analysis 

Conclusion 

Report Findings 
Scientists want others to 
know and they can also 

test the findings 



What is the 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE? 

Normal Sun   1 Hr of Sun    2 Hrs Sun 3 Hrs of Sun 

Measuring plant height (growth) after 7 days. 



I.V. = Amount (Hrs) of 
Sun given to the 
plants 
What “I” change in 
the experiment. 



What is the DEPENDENT 
VARIABLE? 

Normal Sun   1 Hr of Sun    2 Hrs Sun 3 Hrs of Sun 

Measuring plant height (growth) after 7 days. 



D.V. = The height of 
the plants after 7 
days 
 
The “D”ata collected. 



What is the control in 
this plant 
experiment? 



Plant that got 
Normal Sun  



What could be 
some constants 
in this plant 
experiment? 



•Soil 
•Amount  of 
water 
•Type of plant 
•Size of 
container 
 



What is a THEORY? 



What is a THEORY?  
 
A well tested hypothesis that 
is supported by repeated 
testing. 



Name the 
levels of 
living 
things. 



Biosphere = All areas of earth with life 

Ecosystem = Living and non-living in an area 

Community = Different species in an area 

Population = Same species (organisms) in an 

area 

Organism = Group of organ systems make up 

this 

Organ system = Group of organs working 

together 

Organ = Group of tissues working together  

Tissue = Group of cells working together 

Cell = SMALLEST LIVING THING 
Molecule = Units that make up cells NOT LIVING  



What is the main definition 

of a species? 



Must be able to reproduce and produce 
fertile offspring. 

What is the main definition 

of a species? 



Name the 8… 



1.Made of at least one cell 
2.Growth and Development 
3.Obtain and Use energy 
4.Homeostasis – Maintaining a 

stable internal environment 
5.Evolve 
6.Adapt to its environment 
7.Have genetic code (DNA) 
8. Reproduce 



Ursus arctos 
Ursus collaris 
Ursus beringianus 

Do these animals belong to the 
same species or genus? 



Ursus arctos 
Ursus collaris 
Ursus beringianus 

These animals belong to the 
same Genus 



How many DOMAINS ? Name them! 
 
How many KINGDOMS? Name them! 
 
 



How many DOMAINS ?  

3  Bacteria, Archae, Eukarya 
 

How many KINGDOMS?  

6  Eubacteria 

 Archaebacteria 
 Protista 
 Fungi  
 Plantae 
 Animalia 
  
 
 



Traditional classification is based 
on ____________  characteristics. 

Evolutionary classification is based 
on ____________  characteristics. 

Molecular (clock) classification is 
based on ____________. 



Traditional classification is based 
on shared physical characteristics. 

Evolutionary classification is based 
on derived characteristics.  

Molecular (clock) classification is 
based on DNA and Time. 



EVOLUTIONARY Classification uses 
derived characteristics to show 
evolutionary descent from a single 
ancestor. It uses what type of tree? 



EVOLUTIONARY Classification uses 
derived characteristics to show 
evolutionary descent from a single 
ancestor. It uses a cladogram! 



Eubacteria and Archaebacteria belong 
to what group of organisms: 

Prokaryotes or Eukaryotes? 

What is the difference between 
Prokaryotes and Eukaryotes? 



Eubacteria and Archaebacteria belong 
to what group of organisms: 

Prokaryotes 

Prokaryotes: No Nucleus or membrane 
bound organelles 
Eukaryotes: Have a nucleus and organelles 
    



What are autotrophs 
and what kingdoms do 
they belong? 

What are heterotrophs 
and what kingdoms do 
they belong? 



What are autotrophs? 
They make their own 
food (energy) mostly by 
photosynthesis (Plants, 
Some Protista, Some 
Archae, Some Bacteria) 

What are heterotrophs? 
They must consume 
their food for energy 
(Animals, Fungi, Some 
Archae, Some Bacteria, 
Some Protista) 



Biology 
Chemistry Unit  

Test Review 

Images in this power point were 
obtained from Google Images 



What is Matter? 
Anything that has _______ and _________. 



What is Matter? 
Anything that has mass and volume. 



What is the smallest unit 
of matter?   
 
 
 
 
 
Hint: not a Chihuahua! 



An Atom! 



What are atoms 
made up of?   
 
Hint:  3 Things 





What elements make up the molecule 
water?  How many of each? 



H 
(+) 

 O 
(-) 

H 
(+) 

 

2 atoms of Hydrogen and          
1 atom of Oxygen 

See a resemblance? 



What does a pH scale indicate (do 
not say the pH number).  It is the 

concentration of ___?___ in a 
solution. 



What does a pH scale indicate (do not say the 
pH number). It is the concentration of 
Hydrogen ions (H+) in a solution. 

Strong Acid Weak Acid 
pH= 1,2,3  pH=4,5,6 

Weak Base Strong Base 
pH= 8,9,10 pH=11, 12, 13, 14 

Neutral 
pH = 7 



What is a buffer? 
Don’t have a clue? 
 
We have been dealing with 
pH, so it probably has 
something to do with  
pH HOMEOSTASIS 



A weak acid or 
weak base that 
can react with 
strong acids or 
bases to help 
maintain pH  
HOMEOSTASIS 



Define & Give and Example: 
•Solute 
•Solvent 
•Solution 



Solvent : What does the dissolving 
   Ex: WATER 
Solute:  What is dissolved by the   
  solvent  Ex:   SALT 
Solution:  When a solute is dissolved into 
  a solvent  Ex:  Salt + Water  

 



What is COHESION? 



Same 
molecules 
sticking 
together 
Water + Water 
 
 

COHESION? 



What is Adhesion? 



 
2 different molecules that stick 

together 
Ex: Water and glass              

What is ADHESION? 



What is the weak bond called that 
forms between the polar molecules 
of water? 





MACROMOLECULES 



??????????? 





•What are the 4 
types of 
macromolecules? 
 
They are all organic 
compounds 
 
•What is the function 
of each? 



 

Carbohydrates –                                                   
Energy & Structure 

Lipids –                                                                  
Energy storage, membranes, chemical 
messengers 

Proteins –movement, pigments, enzymes,                    
immune system, carrying oxygen 

 
Nucleic Acids –                                                
Heredity, DNA, RNA, ATP 





Monosaccharides linked together 
make Polysaccharides 



What 3 
elements make 
up all 
carbohydrates? 



Carbon      Hydrogen Oxygen 



What type of carbohydrates do animals 
and plants store? 
 
  Glycogen (Sugar)    Starch 



What type of carbohydrates do animals 
and plants store? 
 
  Glycogen (Sugar)    Starch 



What is cellulose? 
Hint:  We can’t digest it. 
 
 
 
 
What is chitin? 
Hint: On outside of insect 



What is cellulose? 
 
 
 
 
 
What is chitin? 

Carbohydrate of plant 
cell walls known to us as 
fiber. MOST ABUNDANT 
MACROMOLECULE!!! 

Carbohydrate of insect 
exoskeletons 



What is the building block 
(monomer) of lipids? 



Glycerol + Fatty Acid Chain(s) 

Cell membranes are 
made up of 

phospholipids 





AMINO ACIDS 
 
 



Know the 3 PARTS of an AMINO ACID 



Amino Group R Group Acid Group 

3 PARTS of an AMINO ACID 



What are the 4 elements that are 
found in proteins? 

 
 





What are Enzymes? 

? 



What are Enzymes? 

Proteins 
that speed 
up chemical 
reactions in 
our bodies. 

Biological 



Nucleic Acids 
What are the monomers of nucleic 
acids?    Name the 3 parts 
 



Nitrogen Base 

5 Carbon Sugar 

Phosphate 
group 

NUCLEOTIDES 



Nucleic Acids: 
What are 3 types of 

nucleic acids? 
 

What are 5 the elements 
in a nucleic acid? 



Nucleic Acids: 
What are 3 types of 

nucleic acids? 
DNA, RNA, ATP 

 
What are 5 the elements? 

C, H, O, N, P 



Chemical Reactions 
What are the reactants and products of this 

reaction? 

A + B → C 



Chemical Reactions 
What are the reactants and products of this 

reaction? 

A + B → C Reactants Products 



Enzymes are catalysts in the body that 
help __________________________. 
 
Name the 3 parts  



Enzymes are catalysts in the body that 
help speed up chemical reactions. 
 
Must know the 3 parts  

Lock & Key 



A 

B 

What is the difference between 
reaction A & B? 

You need to find the answer in your notes. 



A 

B 

An enzyme was added to reaction B to lower the 
activation energy needed for the reaction to take 

place. 



The 
Cell 



What is a Prokaryote? 

Prokaryote ? 



 NO Nucleus or membrane 

bound organelles.  

 “Pro” = “No Nucleus” 

 A single celled organism 

 DOES have Cell Membrane, 

DNA (circular type), Ribosomes, 

Cytoplasm,  and Cilia and/or 

Flagella 

Bacteria  

Cytoplasm 

Cell 
Membrane 
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Eukaryote ? 

What is a Eukaryote? 



What is a Eukaryote? 

All Plant, Animal, Fungi, Protista Cells!!! 

 Have NUCLEUS and Membrane bound 

organelles  “Eu” = “Yes Nucleus” 
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What 3 things does a Plant cell 

have that an Animal cell does 

NOT have? 



What 3 things does a Plant cell 

have that an Animal cell does 

NOT have? 

•Cell Wall 
•Chloroplasts 
•Large Vacuole  
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Name the 3 parts of 
the Cell Theory 

Scientists 
who 

helped 
develop 

the  
Cell Theory 



List the 3 parts of the 
Cell Theory 

Cells are the basic unit of life 
 
Cells come from existing, living 
cells 
 
All living things are made of 1 or 
more cells 
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What is the semi-permeable, 
phospholipid bilayer that 
regulates what goes in and out 
of a cell? 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.biologyjunction.com/images/Image266.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.biologyjunction.com/cell  notes bi.htm&usg=__OZzb6rsznVcX3E4X1RusumcDsus=&h=1797&w=1620&sz=408&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=ahkZAPpPPiy2eM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=135&ei=O0PVTqK4COjg0QHPvbyRAg&prev=/images?q=cell+membrane&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&tbs=isz:l&tbm=isch&itbs=1


What is the semi-permeable, 
phospholipid bilayer that 
regulates what goes in and out 
of a cell? 

Cell 
Membrane 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.biologyjunction.com/images/Image266.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.biologyjunction.com/cell  notes bi.htm&usg=__OZzb6rsznVcX3E4X1RusumcDsus=&h=1797&w=1620&sz=408&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=ahkZAPpPPiy2eM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=135&ei=O0PVTqK4COjg0QHPvbyRAg&prev=/images?q=cell+membrane&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&tbs=isz:l&tbm=isch&itbs=1


What happens to the cell in this 
situation? 
Where does water move in this 
situation? 

75% H2O 93% H2O 



What happens to the cell in this 
situation?  Cell Shrinks 
Where does water move in this 
situation?  Water moves out 

                                  75% H2O   
                                    25% Solute 

93% H2O 
7% Solute 

Water goes 
out 

You need to 
understand what 
happens when 
given water 
concentrations 
instead of solute 
concentrations. 

Hypertonic Solution 











Protein Synthesis & Mutations 

All illustrations in this presentation were obtained from Google.com 



Who discovered the shape of the 
DNA molecule and was awarded 

the Nobel Prize? 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.newhorizonsscientific.ca/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/1/1/114-9100_BloBio.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.newhorizonsscientific.ca/dna-model.html&usg=__tFH9wqve5xFenuBRRZbwGq3noHU=&h=1455&w=900&sz=231&hl=en&start=7&zoom=1&tbnid=pzYiazTq7axdGM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=93&ei=8DE0T4bjGoaK0QHe65DoAg&prev=/search?q=DNA+model&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isz:l&tbm=isch&itbs=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://austinkids.files.wordpress.com/2010/10/candy-dna.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blog.austinkids.org/2010/10/20/make-a-candy-dna-model/&usg=__pJ7Ppj4IbMmlrL-Zx2dPARV84HU=&h=1880&w=2816&sz=1695&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&tbnid=50y6pCpFz0G57M:&tbnh=100&tbnw=150&ei=8DE0T4bjGoaK0QHe65DoAg&prev=/search?q=DNA+model&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isz:l&tbm=isch&itbs=1


Watson & 
Crick 

 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sciencephoto.com/image/151783/large/C0089095-Watson_and_Crick,_DNA_discovers-SPL.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.sciencephoto.com/media/151783/enlarge&usg=__8PxsH0g9xz-D1fjYVTl6ptgiqK8=&h=530&w=530&sz=93&hl=en&start=13&zoom=1&tbnid=tqEDioFmZDRReM:&tbnh=132&tbnw=132&ei=ijE0T_r7NMKL0QHTsqGkAg&prev=/search?q=watson+and+crick&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1


Who used X-rays to determine what 
DNA really looked like? 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.scifun.ed.ac.uk/card/images/flakes/b-form.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.scifun.ed.ac.uk/card/flakes.html&usg=__VY3g8nTaBQyr5pLvQqrzzBp7cto=&h=930&w=924&sz=51&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=imGRMf06gX9mFM:&tbnh=147&tbnw=146&ei=SzI0T4S8EYfv0gGy6aW6Ag&prev=/search?q=rosalind+franklin+dna&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isz:l&tbm=isch&itbs=1


Rosalind Franklin 
 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://profiles.nlm.nih.gov/ps/access/KRBBJN_.jpg&imgrefurl=http://profiles.nlm.nih.gov/ps/retrieve/ResourceMetadata/KRBBJN&usg=__Rfu8tUjjcMb_cy3cxqd4-xhRkBk=&h=4194&w=2972&sz=10327&hl=en&start=3&zoom=1&tbnid=DeMsmApblqy8jM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=106&ei=SzI0T4S8EYfv0gGy6aW6Ag&prev=/search?q=rosalind+franklin+dna&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isz:l&tbm=isch&itbs=1


Who found: 
 % of Adenine = % Thymine 

% Cytosine = % Guanine 
 
 
 
 
 

What is this rule called? 
 



CHARGAFF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chargoff’s Rule of BASE PAIRING! 
 



1. What does DNA stand for ? 
2. What is its shape? 
3. What is its function? 
4. What sugar is in DNA? 
5. Where is it found in Eukaryotes 
and Prokaryotes? 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.biol.unt.edu/~jajohnson/images/dna_500.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.biol.unt.edu/~jajohnson/DNA_sequencing_process&usg=__ITaq5Bql8lRGyaqrxzGeuUMpamU=&h=325&w=500&sz=29&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&tbnid=CRLQYP7d9d_TcM:&tbnh=85&tbnw=130&ei=NzU0T6_XOqKn0AGHyNW-Ag&prev=/search?q=DNA&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isz:m&tbm=isch&itbs=1


1. DeoxyriboNucleic Acid 
2. Double Helix 
3. Carries the genetic 
code to make proteins         
(amino acid chain) 
4. Deoxyribose sugar 
5. Eukaryotes=nucleus 
Prokaryotes=cytoplasm 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cdn.dipity.com/uploads/events/690ffce4ae3f444f61a6b940437b94ff_1M.png&imgrefurl=http://www.dipity.com/bmatthews/UK-inventions-and-discoveries/?mode=fs&usg=__SfebyZxjfJs4y7jPogE_pz2gxYU=&h=488&w=610&sz=36&hl=en&start=11&zoom=1&tbnid=LvZjv0WgBR0M9M:&tbnh=109&tbnw=136&ei=czU0T9jsO8jx0gGFooS8Ag&prev=/search?q=Deoxyribonucleic+acid&hl=en&safe=active&sa=X&gbv=2&tbs=isz:m&tbm=isch&itbs=1


What specific structures 
carry the genetic code in 
the nucleus?  



Chromosomes 





Name the 3 parts of a 
DNA nucleotide 

1 

2 
3 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://dna02.wikispaces.com/file/view/i_am_a_whore.jpg/229173532/i_am_a_whore.jpg&imgrefurl=http://dna02.wikispaces.com/Structure+of+DNA+nucleotides&usg=__YqLDKXkb-ujAcG9YUepv3lilonk=&h=244&w=300&sz=21&hl=en&start=10&zoom=1&tbnid=dgnfaPXolNzJVM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=116&ei=rIo6T_uELYHk0QGSg9jZCw&prev=/images?q=nucleotide+structure&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1


 
 

 1. Phosphate Group  
 

2. 5-Carbon Sugar 
(Deoxyribose) 

 
3. Nitrogen Base  

(A, T, C, or G) 
 
 

1 

2 
3 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://dna02.wikispaces.com/file/view/i_am_a_whore.jpg/229173532/i_am_a_whore.jpg&imgrefurl=http://dna02.wikispaces.com/Structure+of+DNA+nucleotides&usg=__YqLDKXkb-ujAcG9YUepv3lilonk=&h=244&w=300&sz=21&hl=en&start=10&zoom=1&tbnid=dgnfaPXolNzJVM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=116&ei=rIo6T_uELYHk0QGSg9jZCw&prev=/images?q=nucleotide+structure&hl=en&safe=active&gbv=2&tbm=isch&itbs=1




Why is 
DNA 
Replication 
important? 



 
 
Must have 2 
identical strands of 
DNA  
 
Each has  
one original strand  
and  
one new strand 

Cell Division 



List the steps of DNA 
replication: 



1. Original double helix 
unzips/unwinds 

2. DNA Polymerase attaches to 
make new strand of DNA 

3. 2 New strands of DNA are 
created with complimentary 
nitrogen bases (A-T, C-G) 

4. Two identical double helix 
DNAs are formed each with  

 one original strand and  
 one new strand 

 
 



 An original strand of DNA has these 
nitrogen bases 

 
C G G T A T G A T 

 
What are the complimentary bases for 
the new DNA strand after replication? 

 
What holds the nitrogen bases together 

to form the “steps of the ladder”? 



 
 
 

C G G T A T G A T      original strand 

 l    l     l     l    l    l    l    l    l 

G C C A T A C T A          new strand 

Hydrogen Bonds 



What is this protein 
called that DNA wraps 

around to coil up? 



Histone 



List 3 Similarities and 3 Differences 

DNA RNA 
Similarities 

              Both are Nucleic Acids 

    Sugar Phosphate  Backbones 

              A, C, G Nitrogen Bases 

Differences 
Deoxyribose Sugar    Ribose Sugar 

Thymine      Uracil 

Double Helix     Single Strand 



List Similarities and Differences 

DNA RNA 
Similarities 

              Both are Nucleic Acids 

    Sugar Phosphate  Backbones 

              A, C, G nitrogen Bases 

Differences 
Deoxyribose Sugar    Ribose Sugar 

Thymine base      Uracil base 

Double Helix     Single Strand 







Name the 3 different types of RNA and 
what do each do. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
mRNA- messenger RNA - brings genetic code for 
proteins from DNA to ribosome (recipe)  

tRNA – transfer RNA - brings amino acids to 
ribosomes (Sous chef) 

rRNA – ribosomal RNA- (ribosome) makes the 
protein (chef) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1. What does RNA stand for ? 
2. How many different kinds are 
there? 
3. What is its function? 
4. What sugar is in RNA? 
5. Where is RNA found? 

RNA 



1. What does RNA stand for ? 
 Ribonucleic Acid 
2. How many different kinds are 
there? 
 3:  mRNA, tRNA, rRNA 
3. What is RNA’s function? 
 To make proteins 
4. What sugar is in RNA? 
 Ribose sugar 
5. Where is RNA found? 
 In the cytoplasm 

rRNA 



What is the 3 base code on the mRNA 
called? 



Codon 

What is the 3 base code on the mRNA 
called? 



What is the 3 
base code on 

the tRNA 
called? 



Anti-codon 

What is the 3 base 
code on the tRNA 

called? 



How many amino acids are there? 
 
How many different codons code 
for those amino acids? 



How many amino acids are there? 20 
 
How many different codons code for 
those amino acids?  64 

 
Remember:  

Each tRNA only brings 1 
amino acid to the ribosome 
 

    1 codon  = 1 amino acid 
3 nitrogen bases = 1 codon 



Translate this mRNA  
 

A  U  G  U  G  C  G  U  C  U  A  A    
 







1. Both alleles are either dominant or 
recessive AA or aa 

 
 

1. All hybrid (Aa) offspring result 
 
 

2. F1 generation  Aa 

 
 



What results when the offspring (F1) of 
true breeding parents self-pollinate?   



       R  r 

R 
 
r 

RR Rr 

Rr rr 

Genotype Ratio: 1 RR: 2 Rr: 1 rr 
 
Phenotype Ratio: 3 Round: 1 Wrinkled  

Rr x Rr 



S 
T 

X 
X X 

S s 

T t 

X 
l l 

S 
t 

l l 

s 
T 

l l 
s 

t 
l l 

ST 
St 

sT st 



Mitosis                       Meiosis 

Somatic Cells – all body 

cells 

Sex Cells - gametes 

2 cells are made 4 cells are made 

Diploid Haploid 

Asexual Reproduction Sexual Reproduction 

Advantages 

 No mate needed for 

reproduction 

 Very fast reproduction time 

 Lots of organisms 

Advantages 

 GENETIC DIVERSITY! 

Disadvantages 

 All organisms are alike, 

           No Genetic Diversity 

Disadvantages 

 Need a mate for reproduction 

 Slower reproduction time 

 Fewer organisms 



Chapters 15, 16, 17 



Change in organisms over a 
long time. 



What are homologous 
structures? 



Body parts that have same basic 
structure but different function and 
came from common ancestor. 



What are 
analogous 
structures? 



Body parts that 
are similar in 
function (flying) 
but different in 
structure and 
came from 
different 
ancestors 



What are 
vestigial 
structures? 



Organs that 
have 
reduced in 
size and have 
no known 
function any 
longer 



1. An organism? One member of a species  

2. A species? An organism that can reproduce and 

produce fertile offspring  

3. A population? Group of organisms that belong to 

the same species in an area  

4. A community? Group of different populations in 

an area  

5. An ecosystem? Living and non-living things that 

interact in an area  

6. A Biome? Group of ecosystems with same 

 climate, same dominate plants/animals 

7. A Biosphere? Part of Earth that has life 

 (above, on, below surface) 



PRODUCERS 
AUTOTROPHS 

PLANTS 



Heterotrophs 
carnivore,  herbivore,  omnivore 

Eats only meat 

Eats only plants 

Eats  meat and plants 



DECOMPOSERS 



Scavengers 
Vultures & Hyenas  



Food Chain 



Food Web 

Shows the transfer of energy 
from one organism to another. 



Be able to: explain what carrying capacity is, 
determine the carrying capacity of population, 
and explain what factors cause increases and 
decreases in a population. 



Ecology Quiz Review 



What is the study of living things and 
how they interact with their 
environment? 



ECOLOGY 



What is… 
 
1. An organism? 
2. A species? 
3. A population? 
4. A community? 
5. An ecosystem? 
6. A Biome 
7. A Biosphere? 



1. An organism? One member of a species  

2. A species? An organism that can reproduce and 

produce fertile offspring  

3. A population? Group of organisms that belong to 

the same species in an area  

4. A community? Group of different populations in 

an area  

5. An ecosystem? Living and non-living things that 

interact in an area  

6. A Biome? Group of ecosystems with same 

 climate, same dominate plants/animals 

7. A Biosphere? Part of Earth that has life 

 (above, on, below surface) 



______ is where 
an organism lives 
and gets its needs 
met?  
(example:  food, 
air, shelter, etc.) 



Habitat is where 
an organism lives 
and gets its needs 
met?  
(example:  food, 
air, shelter, etc.) 



______________ is the average 
temperature and precipitation 
in a particular area. 



 CLIMATE is the average 
temperature and precipitation 
in a particular area. 



What make their own food?  



PRODUCERS 
AUTOTROPHS 

PLANTS 



What need to find and eat food?  
(carnivore, herbivore, omnivore) 



Heterotrophs 
carnivore,  herbivore,  omnivore 

Eats only meat 

Eats only plants 

Eats  meat and plants 



What digests and absorbs nutrients 
from  decaying organisms? 

(Mushrooms, Bacteria) 



DECOMPOSERS 



What is an organism that eats 
already dead animals? 

Vultures & Hyenas  



Scavengers 
Vultures & Hyenas  



What provides 
almost all 
energy in 

ecosystems? 



THE SUN!!!! 



What is this 
structure 
called? 
 
Name and 
describe each 
trophic level. 
 
How much 
energy is 
transferred 
from lower 
level to next? 



What is this 
structure 
called? 
Ecological  or 
Energy Pyramid 
 
Name and 
describe each 
level. See labels 
 
How much 
energy is 
transferred from 
lower level to 
next? 10% 



What is this called? 



Food Chain 



What is this called? 

Why does the arrow point 
towards the consumer? 



Food Web 

Shows the transfer of energy 
from one organism to another. 



Biotic factor means… 
 
 
 
 
 
Abiotic factor means… 



Biotic factor means… 
Living factors that 
affect the 
environment 
 
Abiotic factor means… 
Non-living factors that 
affect the 
environment. 
 
 



What is the human factor? 



A factor caused by human actions 
such as pollution, all trees cut 

down, or global warming. 



________ is your habitat plus 

your role in it (a relationship) 

Mother/Child or Predator/Prey 



Niche is your habitat plus your 

role in it (a relationship) 

Mother/Child or Predator/Prey 



A___________ is 2 organisms that 

depend on each other (they have 

a niche in a relationship) 



A__SYMBIOSIS____ is 2 

organisms that depend on each 

other (they have a niche in a 

relationship) 



___________ is when both organisms 
help each other (+/+)  

Ex: Bee & Flower 
Shark & Remora fish 

Lichen (algae/fungus) 



_Mutualism__ is when both organisms 
help each other (+/+)  

Ex: Bee & Flower 
Shark & Remora fish 

Lichen (algae/fungus) 



_______ is when one organism gets 
helped and the other not affected (+/0) 

(harmed or helped) 
Ex: Bird nest/Tree 
Barnacle/Whale 



_Commensalism_ is when one organism 
gets helped and the other not affected 

(harmed or helped)  
(+/0)  

Ex: Bird nest/Tree 
Barnacle/Whale 



_________ is when one benefits (parasite) 

and one is harmed (host) but not necessarily 

killed 

(+/-) 

Ex: Tick (parasite)/Dog(host) 

Mistletoe(parasite)/Deciduous Tree(host)  



_Parasitism_ is when one benefits 

(parasite) and one is harmed (host) but not 

necessarily killed 

(+/-) 

Ex: Tick (parasite)/Dog(host) 

Mistletoe(parasite)/Deciduous Tree(host)  



What is predator vs. prey? 



What is predator (lynx that kills) 
vs. prey (rabbit that gets killed) 



Be able to describe each Biome: 
Tropical Rainforest 



Tropical Rainforest: 
•Found along the __________________ 

•   Temperature,     rainfall (250cm/yr),    humidity 

•Little humus and organic litter, poor soil. 

•Very high ___________________ 
 

Animal Adaptations 

•Specialization among organisms 

•  biodiversity 

Threats 

•Deforestation - was 20% of Earth’s surface, now ONLY 7% 

•  Agriculture   

equator 

biodiverstiy 



Temperate Deciduous Forest 



Temperate Deciduous Forests: 
•30º – 50º N Latitude 

•Trees drop _________ in the fall to save energy 

• Seasons 

•Rich layer of humus 

•Fertile soil 

•N. America, Europe,  Asia         Forests of maples, beeches, oaks….. 

 

Plant Adaptations 

•Broad, thin leaves with large surface areas for maximum light absorption 

•  Seeds and underground stems survive winters 

 

Animal Adaptations 

•High Biodiversity 

•Most birds migrate to warmer climates 

•Some mammals drastically reduce their metabolic rate in the winter 
(hibernation) 

leaves 



Taiga 

TAIGA 



Taiga: 
•Northern coniferous forests just south of the Arctic Circle  

•Long cold winter   6-10 months 

• Short growing seasons enhanced by constant sunlight. 

•Snow precipitation 

 

Plant Adaptations 

• Conifer leaves are thin and waxy to retain water 

•  Cones protect seeds 
 

Animal Adaptations 

• High Biodiversity in the summer 

• Birds migrate south in winter 

• Animal fur is thick and insulated 



Temperate Grasslands (Prairies, 
Steppes, Pampas) 



Temperate Grasslands (prairies, steppes Pampas): 

•_____________   part of continent 

•Main vegetation          grasses 

•Very fertile soil, little rainfall 

•Was 42% of Earth’s surface         now only 12% 

•________________ common 
 

Plant Adaptations 

•Grasses are perennials           survive year to year 

•Few trees can survive 

•Root system is dense to protect from droughts 

Animal Adaptations 

•Few large herbivores 

•Underground Burrows 

Threats 

•Agriculture (wheat, corn, rice) 

•Overgrazing            soil erosion 

inland 

fires 



Deserts 



Deserts: 
•There are many kinds of deserts. 

•< 25 cm rainfall per year 

•Soil is rich in minerals BUT little organic matter 

•Some produced by ______________________ 

•Rain falls on the winward side of _____________ 

•Dry air is swept over the leeward side  

Plant Adaptations 

•Thick, fleshy stems with wax covering 

•Spines to protect against predators 

•Sudden growth spurts 

Animal Adaptations 

•Estivation          summer sleep 

•Nocturnal 

•Absorb water from food. 

Threats 

•Increasing residential areas 

•Recreational vehicles 

Rainshadow effect 

mountains 

http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp56/5602001.html


Tundra 



Tundra: 

•_____________          permanently frozen layer of ground 6 in 
below the surface  

•Dotted with pools of water  lots of insects 

•Treeless  

 

Plant Adaptations 

•Mosses and lichen covered rocks 

•Short and woody plants 

•Reproduce quickly in brief summer 

Animal Adaptations 

•Migratory birds 

•Reindeer and caribou move to find food 

•Small rodents burrow underground 

Threats 

•Oil removal and transportation 

•Land easily damaged and slow to recover 

Permafrost 



Be able to: explain what carrying capacity is, 
determine the carrying capacity of population, 
and explain what factors cause increases and 
decreases in a population. 


